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education advances individuals, 

businesses, Families, communities, 

governments and tHe global 

economy. it impacts career options, 

earning potential, poverty rates, 

tHe criminal justice system, tHe 

HealtH care system and tHe social 

security system.

education cHanges everytHing.



because nearly 80 percent of Hispanics cite lack of funding 

as the biggest obstacle to obtaining a college degree, HsF’s 

support has become an essential resource for thousands of 

talented Hispanic college students.

HsF was founded with the vision of strengthening america by 

dramatically increasing the rate of Hispanics with a college 

degree, and is the largest organization in the country provid-

ing scholarships and educational support for Hispanics. in our 

32-year history, we have awarded more than 82,000 scholar-

ships worth more than $221 million to Hispanics from all 50 

states, puerto rico, guam and the u.s. virgin islands.

HsF alumni routinely cite the assistance we provided as 

critical to their success. a recent independent study showed 

that 80 percent of the students who received HsF scholar-

ships graduated within five-and-a-half years, a rate nearly 30 

percent higher than the national graduation average for all 

students. overall, we’re making a difference.

but our story is told in more than our numbers. over the 

years, HsF alumni have carved out successful careers as 

public leaders, professionals and scientific innovators. some 

of our alumni have become teachers who are working to 

improve our troubled school system. others have become 

elected or administration officials where they have helped 

mold national public policy. thousands of former HsF scholars 

are business professionals, social workers, family members, 

scientists and engineers. these successful HsF alumni are im-

proving our world, each contributing in their own special way.

despite the strides we have made, the challenges posed by 

the under-education of Hispanics remain daunting. Hispanics 

lag substantially behind the rest of the population with only 

12 percent holding a college degree compared to 30 percent 

for non-Hispanic whites. the importance of Hispanics to this 

country’s future is clear in the demographics. Hispanics are 

the youngest and fastest-growing sector in the nation and are 

fast becoming one of the most significant driving forces in our 

economy. ensuring they acquire a higher education is crucial 

to preserving america’s global leadership.

HsF remains committed to helping the country meet this 

challenge. We will redouble our efforts in the years ahead to 

ensure that substantially more Hispanic youth acquire a col-

lege degree and can help secure this country’s future.

by making education more accessible, 

HsF impacts tHe lives oF Hispanics, 

tHe businesses tHat employ tHem, 

and tHe World tHey live in.



WitH our Help, HsF scHolars  

Have cHanged tHeir lives — 

 

noW tHey are cHanging tHe Future

approximately 75 percent oF HsF scHolars come From loW-income Families, hSF iMPACt _ 
WitH tWo-tHirds being tHe First in tHe Family to attend college.



We closed this fiscal year with truly stellar accomplishments.

in fiscal year 2006-2007, HsF awarded over $26 million in 

scholarships to nearly 4,200 students, the fifth year in a row 

that we have exceeded $25 million in scholarship awards. our 

outreach programs have blossomed. We’ve launched a strate-

gic alliance with the boys & girls clubs of america, and we’ve 

strengthened our relationship with the tiger Woods learning 

center, all of which have greatly enhanced HsF’s capacity to 

reach out to Hispanic students and families. our scholar chap-

ter network has grown to 26 chapters, and our alumni mentor-

ing program is expanding its capacity to provide guidance and 

role models for Hispanic college students.

We are thankful for the generous support of many of the For-

tune 500 corporations whose leadership had the foresight to 

embrace the essential nature of our mission. many of our alum-

ni are taking their places in the very same firms that supported 

their education. now, they too are helping to mold corporate 

policies and contribute to their companies’ success.

HsF’s growth and impact have been striking. yet, we know 

that we only provide financial assistance to a small fraction of 

the Hispanics who need it. in fact, each year we are unable to 

support one out of every two highly qualified Hispanic students 

who apply for our scholarships due to insufficient funding. the 

under-education of Hispanics remains a major challenge for the 

nation’s future.

HsF remains committed to helping the nation meet this chal-

lenge. in 1998, we set a goal of doubling the rate of Hispanics 

with a college degree from nine to 18 percent by the year 2010. 

it was an ambitious goal but, given the importance of the issue 

to the nation’s future, we could not afford to be anything less 

than ambitious.

as we approach the target date for our goal, we remain resolute 

in our efforts. We wholeheartedly embrace sister organizations 

engaged in improving Hispanic access to higher education 

because we know that the goal we set cannot be reached by 

one organization alone. this effort must be spearheaded by an 

alliance of organizations focused on higher education, corporate 

and community leaders, and public policy makers. to broaden 

support for all engaged in this endeavor, we will work vigorously 

to increase public awareness so that the american public as a 

whole understands the critical nature of Hispanic higher educa-

tion to the nation’s future.

this annual report reflects the highlights of our year. We hope 

you will find it useful and informative. thank you again for the 

generous support for latino education you have provided over 

the last 32 years.

sincerely,

roger benjamin 

chair 

HsF board of directors

Dear Friends,
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in today’s economy, 67 percent of all jobs require a university 

education. a college degree can bring the dreams of many 

Hispanics to life. the assistance we provide often is the vital 

bridge for latinos destined for rewarding careers for themselves 

in a competitive global economy.

education 
impacts… 
opportunity
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…everything.

about one-tHird oF our 38,000 alumni majored in engineering, hSF iMPACt _ 
computer, HealtH or otHer sciences.
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to stay at tHe ForeFront oF 

tHe global economy,  

tHe u.s. must double tHe 

number oF knoWledge 

Workers by tHe year 2015.

to Help meet tHe need For more trained proFessionals, We Have groWn hSF iMPACt _ 
From aWarding $3 million in scHolarsHips in 1997 to more tHan $25 million 
annually in tHe last Five years.



economic Potential

Hispanics are the most dynamic sector of the u.s. economy. 

they accounted for $700 billion of the consumer market in 

2004, and projections are that their portion of the market 

will surge beyond $1 trillion by 2010. and latinos are quickly 

moving up the economic ladder, with the number of house-

holds with incomes of $100,000 or more having grown by 

137 percent between 1990 and 2000.

yet amid these growing signs of prosperity, more than 9.4 

million latinos (21.8 percent) live below the poverty level. 

this lack of resources can impede the youngest and fastest-

growing demographic in the country from realizing its full 

potential. Hispanics account for more than 18 percent of the 

nation’s total youth population, a percentage that is expected 

to rise to 23 percent by 2020. not surprisingly, then, the 

american economy will rely heavily on latinos to renew its 

workforce in the decades ahead. to ensure that they will help 

fill the nation’s evolving gap in knowledge workers, they need 

greater access to higher education; yet Hispanics remain the 

most under-educated sector of the american population.

in fiscal year 2006-2007, HsF substantially enhanced its 

outreach to latino youth so we could provide them with the 

information they need to enroll and persist in college. our 

growing alliances with the boys & girls clubs of america and 

with the tiger Woods learning center helped us to quadruple 

the number of students and families we could reach with 

critical information. the pilot projects we initiated with the 

university of texas and the university of georgia also pro-

vided additional guidance to our latino college recruitment 

and retention efforts. our new endeavors allowed us to make 

contact with, directly and indirectly (through literature distri-

bution), 178,000 students and families members, compared 

with nearly 42,000 for fiscal year 2005-2006.

2010: Are We ready?

clearly, we’ve done a lot already. nearly 47,000 Hispan-

ics have received an HsF scholarship since our founding in 

1975, of which 38,000 have received at least a bachelor’s 

degree, and thousands are still in school. in 2006-2007, 75 

percent of the scholarships we awarded went to students 

from low-income families, and two-thirds of the recipients 

were the first in their family to attend college. HsF’s aid 

greatly improved the capacity of these students to persist in 

college, as we’ve learned from countless testimonials, focus 

groups and independent studies.

the percentage of latinos with a college degree has risen 

from nine percent in 1998 to about 12 percent today, but 

we still have a long way to go. yet, the goal we set in 1998 of 

doubling the rate of Hispanics with a college degree (to 18 

percent) has never been more relevant. a 2001 rand study 

estimated the return on investing in the higher education of 

this country’s latinos would exceed 400 percent, producing 

an estimated $12 billion increase in disposable income and 

$13 billion in additional public revenues. 

in the years ahead, HsF will continue its efforts to make 

Hispanic higher education success a national priority. our 

accomplishments to date, while impressive, are just the begin-

ning. to reach our goal, we all need to embrace the reality that 

latinos hold the key to this country’s future success and pros-

perity. HsF and others engaged in this work must find new 

ways to work together and leverage their efforts. in the years 

ahead, we look forward to launching new initiatives aimed at 

energizing non-profit, corporate and philanthropic leaders to 

new levels of investment in latino higher education.
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tHis year HsF connected directly WitH nearly 62,000 students and Families, hSF iMPACt _ 
providing tHem WitH inFormation on tHe patHWay to college.

HoW We make 
a diFFerence



impact at the Middle and high School Level

While the crisis in Hispanic education is formidable, HsF has 

been breaking the cycle of under-education in the latino 

community, one student and one family at a time, since 1975. 

With the expanded capacities of our regional offices, the re-

inforcing and strategic use of college access and preparation 

programs, and alliances with other national youth develop-

ment organizations, colleges and universities, last year HsF 

was able to broaden its impact to new communities in states 

across the country, including arkansas, north carolina, ten-

nessee, new jersey, massachusetts, indiana, minnesota, 

oklahoma, colorado and Washington.

the overarching goal of HsF’s college access outreach is to 

change behaviors in the family through comprehensive, long-

term support of academic success of latino youth from middle 

school through college graduation. through our town Hall 

meetings, steps for success workshops, parental engagement 

program and outreach briefings, we connected directly with 

nearly 62,000 students and their families. our outreach ses-

sions provide the tools, information and inspiration for success-

fully planning for and attending college, providing hands-on 

instruction about standardized tests, the financial aid process, 

writing a personal statement, choosing the right college, and 

how to stay on the pathway to college admission. We also dis-

tributed more than 116,000 copies of our comprehensive, fully 

bilingual guide for applying to college and seeking financial aid, 

Destination University/Destino Universitario.

central to extending our reach and enlarging our impact is 

engaging others in helping us deliver our work by bringing 

together teachers, counselors and other key school person-

nel, as well as community leaders and HsF alumni and 

current scholars. HsF has established two dynamic alliances 

that help us reach ever-greater numbers of middle school stu-

dents: the tiger Woods learning center in anaheim, califor-

nia, is a site for providing outreach and parental engagement 

programs, both at the center and throughout orange county, 

that reached more than 4,800 students and parents; and we 

have partnered with the goldman sachs Foundation and the 

boys & girls clubs of america to deliver our college access 

curriculum to more than 2,800 students in chicago, san 

antonio and throughout the state of georgia. this project also 

affords us the opportunity to place exceptional students in 

johns Hopkins university’s center for talented youth enrich-

ment programs and to award scholarships for sat preparation 

courses through the princeton review.

impact at the College Level

HsF is also developing robust and broad-ranging alliances 

with colleges and universities that support the persistence 

of Hispanic college students in successfully completing the 

baccalaureate degree. the number of our scholar chapters – 

official on-campus groups that provide academic support and 

social networking, professional development and leadership 

opportunities – grew to 26 this year, and our alumni mentor-

ing program matches college students with successful latino 

professionals who serve as role models and guides for the 

students’ successful academic careers. We completed the first 

full year of a peer counseling pilot at six universities in georgia 

and texas that provides a unique service learning opportu-

nity for HsF scholar chapter members to mentor community 

college and high school students in supporting their trajectory 

toward a college degree. HsF also delivers a peer counseling 

program serving los angeles community college students in 

collaboration with ucla’s center for community college part-

nerships. our university alliances at the university of texas–

austin and the university of georgia are teaching us how best 

to work directly with colleges and universities to increase the 

recruitment, retention and graduation of latino students.
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education 
impacts… 
Future leaders

over our 32-year existence, we have assisted thousands of 

latinos who have emerged as prominent leaders in government, 

business, academia and the sciences. We are proud to have 

played a role in helping them acquire the skills they need to 

become today’s decision makers.
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Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund Alumni pRofile

name_ José Huizar  location_ los Angeles, CA proFession_ City Councilman, los Angeles, CA

education impacts… 

tHe city oF los angeles

by the time josé Huizar was in the sixth grade, he was work-

ing to help support his family. josé’s entrepreneurial spirit 

would eventually propel him into public leadership as the first 

latino immigrant los angeles city councilman.

born in Zacatecas, mexico and raised in the boyle Heights 

neighborhood of los angeles, josé’s father was a machinist, 

and his mother worked for a meatpacking firm. as a young 

boy, he recalls that his neighborhood was riddled with violence.

“i saw crime and gangs were all around me. i knew things 

could be better,” he said. He is proud that he now represents 

los angeles council district 14, which includes his boyle 

Heights neighborhood.

josé made his debut into public office in 2001 when he was 

elected member of the board of education of the los angeles 

unified school district (lausd). He subsequently served as 

president of the lausd board of education. as president, he 

earned a reputation as an aggressive policymaker. during his 

tenure, he oversaw plans to build over 160 new schools within 

eight years – the largest school construction program in the 

nation’s history. He also led the successful effort to reform the 

high school curriculum to ensure that all students, regardless 

of their backgrounds, would complete the courses required for 

admission to one of california’s public universities.

He was first elected to the la city council in 2005. His priori-

ties as councilman include strengthening public education 

and youth programs, enhancing public safety, and facilitating 

the creation and funding of more affordable housing. He has 

been profiled by the Los Angeles Business Journal as one of 

the 25 figures in the los angeles area that “stand out for their 

potential to shape lives,” and by Hispanic Business Magazine 
as one of the “100 most influential Hispanics” in the united 

states. He is also the first latino to serve on the princeton 

university board of trustees.

josé said the Hispanic scholarship Fund supported him when 

his finances were stretched very thin at princeton university.

“i was thinking about leaving college so i could save up some 

money before returning,” he said. “HsF support came at a 

very critical point in my career.”

josé earned his b.a. from the university of california, berke-

ley in 1991, his master’s in public affairs and urban plan-

ning from princeton university in 1994 and his j.d. from the 

ucla school of law in 1997.

josé believes strongly in public service.

“i find that the more i give, the more i progress,” he said. “by 

giving, you build a support system and network that will sup-

port you when you need it.”

josé is an exemplary public leader whoinspires confidence in 

Hispanic youth who are determined to make a difference.
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Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund Alumni pRofile

name_ Diana Cardenas location_ glendale, CA proFession_ Assistant Vice president, Wells fargo bank

education impacts… 

corporate leadersHip

she was born in los angeles, but her childhood memories 

lie deep in el paso, texas. diana cardenas segura’s parents 

were living in los angeles when she was born, but her father, 

a marine staff sergeant who served in vietnam, was killed in a 

motorcycle accident when she was two.

“my mom decided to move to el paso because her family 

lived there,” said diana.

initially, her mother worked as a secretary but, when she 

turned 40, she enrolled at the university of texas at el paso 

to pursue a teaching career.

“she would take us to hang out while she was working on 

projects in the library,” diana said. “in many ways, i felt like 

i was going to college with her. my mother was an amazing 

influence on me.”

Her mother was determined to provide diana with opportu-

nities that she had not had as a child. she enrolled diana 

in ballet and piano classes, and encouraged her to join the 

school orchestra. a gifted cellist, diana joined the talented 

coronado High school orchestra, which was recruited to play 

at a youth performing series at carnegie Hall.

“i really owe a lot to my mother,” diana said. “she instilled in 

me the drive and the motivation to succeed.”

chemical engineering attracted diana as a potential career, 

and she chose to attend stanford university. then came the 

sticker shock. stanford university offered her a scholarship to 

cover her tuition, but all other expenses were her responsibility.

“my mother just could not afford the costs, but she said, ‘m’ija, 

we are going to find the money to pay for this,’” diana said.

mother and daughter plowed meticulously through sources in 

the library to craft a financial aid package that included the 

Hispanic scholarship Fund.

“With the help of the HsF scholarship, i was able to assemble 

a package to realize my dreams,” she said.

diana received a b.s. in chemical engineering in 1994 and 

an m.s. in environmental engineering in 1998, both from 

stanford university. she worked in the field for motorola and 

an environmental consulting firm. she subsequently enrolled 

in ucla and received her m.b.a. in 2003.

diana is now assistant vice president for Wells Fargo real 

estate merchant bank and handles multimillion-dollar transac-

tions involving commercial, retail, office and industrial proper-

ties. she and her husband have a baby boy, joaquin. Her 

story of fighting the odds and rising to corporate leadership 

can inspire latino youth to excel. Her advice to youth eager for 

a higher education but who face fiscal challenges is simple:

“search aggressively for the resources, because they are 

there, and HsF is an excellent source,” she said.
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Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund Alumni pRofile

name_ lula Rodriguez location_ Key biscayne, fl proFession_ managing Director, Corporate Affairs for Citi latin America

education impacts… 

national public policy

lula rodriguez’s family fled cuba when she was 12. they 

landed in Florida, a family uprooted and struggling financially. 

by the time lula was 18, she was married. Her husband had 

left her by the time her son was two and she was 23.

 “i realized that i would not be able to provide for us without 

an education,” she said. “i took night classes at dade county 

community college and graduated with honors.”

she received a scholarship from the university of miami, 

although the scholarship did not cover all costs. by her senior 

year, she was broke.

“i had a 7-year-old by then and i was counting pennies and 

doing odd jobs,” she said. “i did not know how i was going to 

buy my books or pay for some of my classes. i have nothing 

but warm praise in my heart for HsF. i don’t know if i would 

have finished school without that support.”

in 1980, the mariel boatlift ushered in over 120,000 cuban 

refugees into Florida. it was an historic event that would 

greatly impact lula’s life. the exodus was triggered by a 

group of cubans who rammed a bus into a fence at the 

peruvian embassy. these cubans requested and received po-

litical asylum from the peruvian government. angered, Fidel 

castro removed his guards from the embassy and thousands 

crammed into the building grounds seeking asylum. castro 

ultimately declared that discontented cubans could flee the 

country, initiating a mass migration.

lula, who had finished the work for her b.a. in sociology and 

business management, volunteered to work in the mariel 

refugee camps where she met state attorney general janet 

reno. reno was impressed with lula’s dedication and recom-

mended her to then-Florida governor bob graham. lula was 

appointed to head the governor’s south district office and 

continued in that position when he became senator.

in 1993, lula was appointed to serve as u.s. attorney gen-

eral janet reno’s chief of staff. From 1994 to 1997, she was 

the director of the office of international visitors, where she 

managed the professional and cultural exchange of emerging 

world leaders. she was later appointed by president clinton to 

serve as the principal deputy assistant secretary of state for 

public affairs. in that position, she advised secretary of state 

madeleine albright on national security issues and public 

diplomacy and assisted assistant secretary richard boucher 

in the articulation of u.s. foreign policy.

she joined citi latin america in 2001 as managing director of 

corporate affairs for latin america and the caribbean and is 

in charge of internal and external communications, philan-

thropy activities, and government relations in the region.

lula’s corporate leadership and her dedication to public ser-

vice are an inspiration to Hispanic youth who are struggling 

through college and who seek strong role models.
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Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund Alumni pRofile

name_ Richard Henry Carmona location_ tucson, AZ proFession_ Vice Chairman, Canyon Ranch

education impacts… 

HealtH care

born in new york city, richard Henry carmona was a high 

school dropout who worked odd jobs, such as selling hot 

dogs at yankee stadium, before joining the u.s. army.

in vietnam, he served as a special Forces medic and came 

back to new york a combat-decorated veteran. by then he was 

passionate about medicine and determined to change his life.

“the army was very good to me,” he said. “it taught me disci-

pline and how to focus.”

He enrolled in bronx community college and worked part-

time while pursuing his studies. continuing his education at 

the university of california, san Francisco (ucsF), he gradu-

ated with a b.s. and entered medical school. He received his 

m.d. in 1979 from ucsF and was awarded the prestigious 

gold-headed cane as the top graduate. He also earned a 

master’s in public Health policy and administration (m.p.H.) 

from the university of arizona in 1998.

reflecting on his climb to national stature as the 17th surgeon 

general of the united states, dr. carmona credits the support 

of his mother and others who understood his potential.

“my mother was an avid reader,” he said. “she was a renais-

sance woman. a lot of my drive and passion was clearly from 

my mother’s side. When i look back, i realize that what made 

the difference was that there were people who had a faith in 

me that i did not have in myself.”

dr. carmona’s parents were natives of puerto rico. life in the 

u.s. was difficult for the family, and they experienced home-

lessness and other challenges. throughout their struggles, 

his mother and his grandmother – his “abuelita” – were the 

family’s anchors.

“abuelita was the typical Hispanic matriarch,” he said. “there 

were times when we wouldn’t have eaten if she hadn’t been 

there for us.”

dr. carmona also credits HsF’s support for helping him con-

centrate on his academic work.

“the HsF scholarship, coupled with other scholarships, 

helped keep me focused on my education,” he said.

dr. carmona currently serves as vice chairman of canyon 

ranch, a health and wellness industry pioneer based in tuc-

son, ariz. He is also president of the non-profit canyon ranch 

institute and the first distinguished professor of public Health 

at the mel and enid Zuckerman college of public Health at 

the university of arizona. He also serves on numerous boards 

of directors.

dr. carmona urges Hispanic youth to set the bar high for them-

selves: “the only difference between the person who fails and 

the one who succeeds is that the person who succeeds gets 

up one more time after falling,” he said. “there is nothing in 

life that is not attainable if you put in time and effort.”
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Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund 2006 Alumni HAll of fAme ReCipients

selected as the 2006 alumni 

Hall of Fame inductees are four 

outstanding HsF alumni who 

have received an HsF scholarship 

during the organization’s 32 

years, and one individual who, 

while not a former HsF scholar, 

has earned a college degree, 

excels in his/her career and 

community and is a positive role 

model for Hispanic students.

ALtriuStA

gabriel esparza, director, marketing 
and industry development at 
american express, is HsF’s 2006 
altruista – awarded for personifying 
the spirit of gratitude and the value 
of giving back. esparza was born to a 
mexican father and a jewish mother. 
He attended a bilingual/bicultural 
program in elementary school and 
remembers his parents reading him 
books in spanish. even with those 
influences, he was surprised to see 
in the 7th grade the word Hispanic in 
his file. it sparked a new search for 
his identity that would mold his life. 
esparza earned a b.a. from stanford 
university and an m.b.a. from 
Harvard business school. esparza 
created professional organizations 
that give Hispanics a voice in the 
corporate world. esparza also helped 
found the bronx charter school for 
the arts, where he worked to ensure 
minority elementary school students 
get access to an arts education.

OPtiMiStA

josé l. s. gamez, ph.d., graduate 
coordinator, assistant professor 
at the college of architecture at 
the university of north carolina at 
charlotte, is HsF’s 2006 optimista – 
awarded for success achieved through 
persistence in the face of adversity. 
gamez grew up in commerce, texas, 
the son of a college professor from 
spain and a mother from ecuador. 
both parents encouraged josé to 
go to college. gamez remembers 
experiencing racial tensions in his 
hometown where he was one of few 
Hispanics in the area. josé enjoyed 
drawing and took drafting classes. 
He established a national reputation 
for his designs that are sensitive to 
Hispanics; he earned his m.a. at 
uc-berkeley and his ph.d. at ucla, 
both in architecture. gamez hopes 
to change academia so that ideas of 
tolerance, the value of differences and 
the preservation of cultural identity 
can have an open forum.
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BriLLAnte

esmeralda gutierrez, teacher in the 
los angeles unified school district, 
is HsF’s 2006 brillante – for realizing 
extraordinary achievements early 
in her career and generating even 
greater expectations for contributions 
to come. at the age of 14, gutierrez 
was diagnosed with a degenerative 
hearing disability. she began taking 
college classes at night, in addition 
to working and attending high 
school, so she could pursue a college 
degree before her hearing disability 
worsened. at the age of only 16, 
esmeralda was accepted to loyola 
marymount university. after three 
years, she graduated and by the time 
she was 20, gutierrez had a b.a., a 
teaching credential and the beginning 
of a career as an elementary school 
teacher. gutierrez teaches in the 
neighborhood where she grew up and 
feels her most important contribution 
is sharing her story.

inSPirADOr

alfredo Quiñones-Hinojosa, m.d., 
assistant professor of neurosurgery 
and oncology at johns Hopkins 
university and director of the brain 
tumor program at johns Hopkins 
bayview Hospital, is HsF’s 2006 
inspirador – awarded for personifying 
hard work and sacrifice. at age 5, dr. 
Quiñones worked in his father’s one-
pump gas station to help the family 
survive. at age 18, dr. Quiñones 
graduated at the top of his class with a 
b.a. speaking little english, he came 
to the u.s. and worked as a migrant 
farm worker. determined to create a 
better life, he enrolled in a community 
college and then headed to uc-
berkeley, where he mentored other 
chicanos. He graduated with Highest 
Honors with a b.a. in psychology. He 
went on to Harvard medical school 
where he received the medical 
school multiculturalism award for his 
contributions to diversity.

triunFADOr

aida l. maisonet giachello, ph.d., 
associate professor, jane addams 
college of social Work and director 
and Founder, midwest latino Health 
research, university of illinois-
chicago, is HsF’s 2006 triunfador 
– awarded for realizing the ultimate 
achievement in her profession and for 
personifying HsF’s value of “raising 
the bar.” born in a poor barrio in 
puerto rico, dr. giachello said 
getting an education was not easy. 
Family and teachers discouraged dr. 
giachello and instead encouraged 
her to become a wife and mother. dr. 
giachello earned a b.a. in sociology 
and psychology. she earned an m.a. 
and a ph.d. at the university of 
illinois - chicago, where she studied 
health and ethnicity. she founded 
the midwest latino Health research, 
training and policy center, where 
she developed a curriculum that is 
used by international universities and 
government agencies. time magazine 
named dr. giachello as one of the 25 
most influential Hispanics in america.



the College Scholarship Program HsF helps a growing 

number of students pursue their associate, bachelor or 

graduate degrees. Within this program, HsF’s partner-

ship and internship program (pip) creates opportunities 

for Hispanic students by partnering with corporations 

and non-profit organizations on collaborative scholarship 

and workforce development programs. HsF awarded 

$4,203,679 in college scholarships to 1,520 students 

during the 2006-2007 academic year.

the Community College transfer Scholarship Program HsF 

encourages students to move from community college to 

a four-year college. in 2006-2007, 118 community col-

lege students received HsF community college transfer 

awards totaling $273,794.

the high School Scholarship Program our organization 

encourages high school graduates to go to college with 

scholarships provided by community-based and corporate 

partners and donors. in 2006-2007, a total of 872 high 

school students received $2,215,418 in HsF scholarships.

the gates Millennium Scholars Program this program, 

administered by the united negro college Fund in 

partnership with the Hispanic scholarship Fund, awards 

scholarships to exceptional latino high school seniors 

for studies in any discipline at the college of their choice 

through completion of their undergraduate studies. ex-

tended funding for graduate study is available in the fields 

of science, computer science, mathematics, engineering, 

education, library science and public health. in the past 

year, 1,667 students received $19,831,329 in scholar-

ships funded by the bill and melinda gates Foundation.
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HsF scHolar retention programs

hSF Scholar Chapter network� the chances of success in 

college for HsF scholarship recipients and other students 

are improved through student engagement opportunities 

provided by these on-campus support networks. HsF 

scholar chapters organize activities and outreach to local 

schools and community-based organizations, while pro-

moting academic excellence and building leadership skills. 

student chapter coordinators receive specialized training 

at HsF’s san Francisco headquarters. HsF expanded its 

outreach to 26 scholar chapters in 2006-2007.

hSF Alumni Mentoring HsF matches scholar chapter par-

ticipants with mentors from among our more than 40,000 

alumni. according to recent research, academic and pro-

fessional development through one-on-one relationships 

is one of the most effective mentoring techniques.

university Alliance Program this lilly endowment inc.-fund-

ed initiative is conducting five-year pilots at the univer-

sity of georgia in athens and the university of texas at 

austin. the university alliance is developing relation-

ships within the university community to improve the 

recruitment, enrollment and retention of latino students. 

it is increasing the number of latino applicants at both 

universities and improving retention through scholarships 

for incoming freshmen, current undergraduates and 

transfer students.

Peer Counseling recognizing the importance of peer relation-

ships and lack of information regarding the college admis-

sions process for latino youth and their families, HsF 

launched the peer counseling program in 2006. HsF 

recruits and trains seven or eight university students from 

the HsF scholar chapter campus to serve as counselors/

mentors to latino students at local area high schools 

and community colleges. each peer counselor meets 

individually with a cohort of 15 to 20 students regularly 

at their school site during the academic year to discuss 

their academic and personal preparation for admission 

or transfer to a four-year higher education institution. the 

peer counselors also work together to offer group work-

shops throughout the year on college readiness to parents 

and students at the school site.

Parental engagement Program studies show that parental 

engagement is a key factor in keeping latino students 

on track. the goal of the parental engagement program 

(pep) is to create positive systemic change for latino stu-

dents and parents by enhancing communication between 

parents and teachers. pep consists of a series of bilingual 

workshops covering financial aid, scholarships, the u.s. 

educational system and communication with school per-

sonnel. currently, HsF is administering pep in collabora-

tion with the tiger Woods learning center and the boys & 

girls clubs of america.
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HsF’s scHolar cHapters provide 

a campus oasis For latino students

California state university, bakersfield 
bakersfield, CA

California state university, fresno 
fresno, CA

California state university, fullerton 
fullerton, CA

Columbia university 
new York City, nY

georgia state university 
Atlanta, gA

georgia institute of technology 
Atlanta, gA

Harvard university 
Cambridge, mA

Kennesaw state university 
Kennesaw, gA

new York university 
new York City, nY

stanford university 
palo Alto, CA

texas A&m university 
College station, tX

university of southern California 
los Angeles, CA

university of Arizona 
tucson, AZ

university of California, berkeley 
berkeley, CA

university of California, los Angeles 
los Angeles, CA

university of California, san Diego 
san Diego, CA

university of Chicago 
Chicago, il

university of florida 
gainesville, fl

university of georgia 
Athens, gA

university of miami 
Coral gables, fl

university of new mexico 
Albuquerque, nm

university of Houston-Downtown 
Houston, tX

university of texas at Austin 
Austin, tX

university of texas at san Antonio 
san Antonio, tX

university of Washington 
seattle, WA

Yale university 
new Haven, Ct

26  hSF Scholar Chapters
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town hall Meetings these are inspirational, bilingual sessions 

where students and their families receive information 

about the value and affordability of a college education. 

curriculum in these two-hour evening programs covers the 

essentials of college preparation and financial aid. partici-

pants are provided with supplemental materials in english 

and spanish to help them follow through with college plan-

ning at home. HsF hosted 32 town Hall meetings across 

the nation in 2006-2007, reaching 8,220 participants.

Steps for Success Saturdays (S4S)� this program offers a 

full day of hands-on, specialized instruction and college 

preparation workshops for high school students and their 

parents. this unique approach utilizes community volun-

teers as college preparatory coaches and offers concur-

rent workshops for students in each grade level along 

with parent workshops in spanish. the curriculum covers 

intensive how-to instruction for the sat or act, in-depth 

explanations of the financial aid process, how to write a 

personal essay for college and scholarship applications, 

and how to find a college well-suited to the student’s 

educational background and interests. in 2006-2007, 

HsF conducted 18 s4s workshops across the country, 

reaching 2,779 participants.

Outreach Briefings these unique sessions are made at the 

request of community organizations, schools or universi-

ties. the presentations are tailored to fit the needs of the 

audience to allow students and their families to gather 

the necessary information and tools to navigate the road 

to college. in addition to providing specific information, 

these sessions permit access to a community that might 

not be able to be reached through other means. in 2006-

2007, HsF conducted 160 outreach briefings, reaching 

10,314 participants.

hSF/Boys & girls Clubs of America (BgCA)� Alliance this 

collaborative program offers college scholarship opportu-

nities for club members participating in the bgca latino 

outreach initiative. through the alliance, HsF conducts 

interactive workshops at 12 boys & girls clubs piloting 

bgca’s latino outreach initiative. the goldman sachs 

Foundation co-founded the national effort and funds 

three-year pilot programs at clubs in chicago and san 

antonio, under the auspices of the HsF/bgca/gsF alli-

ance. the goizueta Foundation supports pilot programs 

in 10 boys & girls clubs in georgia and offers competi-

tive academic enrichment awards for students. the HsF/

bgca alliance reached 2,813 students in 2006-2007.

hSF/tiger Woods Learning Center Alliance the orange 

county, california Hispanic community benefits from edu-

cational advancement programs presented through this 

alliance. an HsF program officer housed within the tiger 

Woods learning center (tWlc) provides community work-

shops, develops curricula and conducts daily and weekly 

after-school workshops for elementary, middle and high 

school students. through the HsF/tWlc alliance, free 

and reduced-cost standardized test preparation courses 

are offered by the princeton review for tWlc students. in 

2006-2007, the HsF/tWlc reached 4,815 participants.
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STATE SCHOLARSHIPS DOLLARS AWARDED

Armed Forces Africa  1 $2,569

Alaska  2 $18,975

Alabama  4 $77,698

Arkansas  4 $39,038

Arizona  103 $696,121

California  1,157 $7,630,300

Colorado  126 $875,706

Connecticut  12 $75,009

District of Columbia  6 $32,730

Delaware  6 $18,790

Florida  320 $2,425,742

Georgia  189 $793,599

Hawaii  4 $53,583

Iowa  7 $54,494

Idaho  27 $343,654

Illinois  147 $677,305

Indiana  27 $114,833

Kansas  14 $87,998

Kentucky  27 $147,236

Louisiana  6 $42,872

Massachusetts  64 $307,561

Maryland  41 $254,575

Maine  4 $30,959

Michigan  27 $197,556

Minnesota  8 $18,100

Missouri  10 $62,834

Mississippi  2 $15,322

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS DOLLARS AWARDED

Montana  3 $65,054

North Carolina  49 $228,437

Nebraska  20 $252,789

New Hampshire  31 $108,776

New Jersey  114 $810,105

New Mexico  42 $381,289

Nevada  12 $72,136

New York  206 $1,307,235

Ohio  47 $207,712

Oklahoma  29 $360,456

Oregon  39 $586,144

Pennsylvania  12 $69,757

Puerto Rico  58 $435,623

Rhode Island  4 $69,315

South Carolina  4 $37,328

Tennessee  6 $37,572

Texas  943 $4,898,807

Utah  10 $70,767

Virginia  89 $350,481

Virgin Islands  1 $2,500

Washington  88 $860,564

Wisconsin  17 $124,182

West Virginia  2 $37,724

Wyoming  3 $28,239

Other Countries  3 $26,069

Grand Total 4,177 $26,524,219

HISTORIC STATE AWARDS 2006–2007

Each of our contributors helps to enrich the education of thousands of students across the nation.
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 making education more aFFordable

scHolarsHip distribution by region West soutHWest midWest soutHeast nortHeast total

2006–2007 scholarships awarded  1,444   1,262   319   779   373   4,177

percentage of total scholarships 34% 30% 8% 19% 9% 100%

amount awarded (in millions)  $10.39   $7.10   $1.64   $4.76   $2.62   $26.52 

percentage of total awarded 39% 27% 6% 18% 10% 100%

programs scHolarsHips dollars aWarded

High school 872  $ 2,215,418 

community college transfer 118  $ 273,794 

college 1,520  $ 4,203,679 

HsF institute –  $  – 

gates millennium scholars 1,667  $ 19,831,329

totals 4,177  $ 26,524,219

scHolarsHips aWarded by etHnicity percentage

central american 6%

cuban 3%

dominican 3%

Hispanic 4%

mexican-american 50%

puerto rican 8%

south american 11%

spanish 3%

other 12%

From loW income Families

yes 75%

no 25%

First generation to college

yes 67%

no 33%

scHolarsHips aWarded by disciplines

business 22%

computer related 5%

engineering 11%

Health 19%

legal studies 3%

liberal arts 25%

science 12%

undeclared 3%
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 statement oF Financial position

consolidated

assets  total

 cash and cash equivalents $ 2,117,318

 restricted cash  500,000

 investments  35,841,943

 contributions receivable, net  7,709,989

 property and equipment, net  476,379

 prepaid expenses and other assets  224,068

total Assets $ 46,869,697

liabilities and net assets  total

 liabilities:

  scholarships payable  $  617,187

  accounts payable  484,438

  accrued expenses   219,000

  due to grantor   509,360

  obligations under capital leases   286,066

 total liabilities   2,116,051

 net assets:

  unrestricted  1,738,543

  temporarily restricted  32,206,734

  permanently restricted  10,808,369

 total net assets  44,753,646

total Liabilities and net Assets $ 46,869,697

a complete set of audited f inancial statements and related disclosures is available upon request.
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 statement oF activities

consolidated

support and revenues  unrestricted  temporarily  permanently  total 

      restricted  restricted

 support:

  grants and contributions  $ 1,413,891 $ 32,648,836  $  10,936 $ 34,073,663 

  contribution, returned to donor  –  (509,360)  –  (509,360)

  investment income, net   1,528,708  1,207,288  –  2,735,996

  in-kind contributions   353,098  –  –   353,098

 net assets released from restrictions  34,629,557  (34,629,557)  –  –

total Support and revenues  37,925,254   (1,282,793)�   10,936  36,653,397

expenses and losses

 program services:

  scholarships  28,198,792  –  –  28,198,792

  education and information  3,248,656  –  –  3,248,656

 total program services  31,447,448  –  –  31,447,448

 support services:

  management and general  2,237,503  –  –  2,237,503

  Fund raising  4,198,408  –  –  4,198,408

 total support services  6,435,911  –  –  6,435,911 

total expenses  37,883,359      37,883,359

net assets

change   41,895  (1,282,793)   10,936   (1,229,962)

beginning of year   1,696,648  33,489,527  10,797,433   45,983,608

end of year  $ 1,738,543 $ 32,206,734  $ 10,808,369 $ 44,753,646
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 2006–2007 corporate investors

corporate contributions and in-kind gifts, corporate matching gifts

$300,000+
anheuser-busch cos., inc. and distributors

the coca-cola company & the coca-cola 

Foundation

the goldman sachs Foundation

Hewlett-packard company

Hsbc - north america

marathon oil corporation

toyota motor sales, u.s.a., inc.

Wal-mart stores, inc.

$200,000 – $299,999
bank of america

general motors corporation

ing & the ing Foundation 

new york life Foundation

sallie mae, inc.

$100,000 – $199,999
citi Foundation

exxonmobil Foundation

Fedex corporation

Ford motor company

idt corporation

morgan stanley Foundation

nissan north america, inc.

the procter & gamble company

royal prestige

the sallie mae Fund

target 

time Warner, inc.

usa Funds

verizon Foundation

Wachovia Foundation

Wells Fargo

$50,000 – $99,999
daimlerchrysler corporation Fund

deloitte consulting

ernst & young Foundation

general mills Foundation

mazda Foundation (usa), inc.

nelnet, inc.

the roche Foundation

shell oil company

state Farm companies Foundation

the ups Foundation

$25,000 – $49,999
american express Foundation

at&t Foundation

Farmers insurance

ge aircraft engines

ge Foundation

j.c. penney company, inc.

macy’s West

metlife Foundation

nordstrom, inc.

schering-plough Foundation

the travelers companies, inc.

the Washington mutual Foundation

Wm. Wrigley jr. company Foundation

$10,000 – $24,999
asurion insurance services, inc.

axa Foundation inc.

bristol-myers squibb Foundation, inc.

choice Hotels international

cigna Foundation

delta dental

duty Free americas

Federated corporate services, inc.

Hilton Hotels corporation

johnson & johnson Family of companies

liberty mutual group

los angeles angels of anaheim

the medtronic Foundation

nyse Foundation, inc.

pfizer pharmaceuticals group

pimco

robert Half international, inc.

sara lee Foundation

univision communications inc. and affiliates

the xerox Foundation

$5,000 – $9,999
agl resources

bank of north georgia

bellsouth corporation

bridgestone Firestone trust Fund

celluphone

dixie numerics llc

eagle rock distributing co.

eastman kodak company

Fifth third bank

Fleishman-Hillard, inc.

georgia power company

goodyear tire & rubber company

Hallmark cards incorporated

Harte Hanks shoppers, inc.

the kroger company

lg infocomm u.s.a., inc.

mcmaster-carr supply company

mimms construction

motorola Foundation

nationwide insurance

new united motor manufacturing, inc.

pacific life Foundation

pantech Wireless, inc.

principal Financial group Foundation, inc.

rlr advertising & marketing

special counsel, inc.

viva vision

Product and Service Donors
delta airlines

georgia power company

Hewlett-packard company

ibm international

orrick, Herrington & sutcliffe llp

southwest airlines

target
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 2006–2007 institutional supporters

private foundations, non-profit organizations, employee associations and workplace giving contributions

$1,000,000+
gates millennium scholars/uncF

the goizueta Foundation

lilly endowment inc.

$200,000 – $999,999
the broad Foundation

bill & melinda gates Foundation

Hewlett packard giving campaign

lumina Foundation for education

the peierls Foundation, inc.

state employee giving campaigns

$100,000 – $199,999
american express employee giving

the community Foundation For greater atlanta, inc.

the new mexico alliance for Hispanic education

$50,000 – $99,999
los angeles unified school district Workplace 

campaign

Wal-mart associate giving campaign

$25,000 – $49,999
city of chicago Workplace campaign

city of los angeles Workplace campaign

dallas independent school district Workplace 

campaign

Hispa - ncr san diego

tiger Woods Foundation

Weingart Foundation

$10,000 – $24,999
anonymous

chicago public schools Workplace giving

chicanos por la causa, inc.

Hispanic national bar Foundation

margoes Foundation

michigan Hispanic Fund

the richard eaton Foundation, inc.

the san Francisco Foundation

united Way of greater los angeles

$5,000 – $9,999
ameriprise Financial employee giving campaign

georgia ports authority

Hispa executive council

the james irvine Foundation

kenneth t. and eileen l. norris Foundation

los angeles county metropolitan transportation 

authority Workplace campaign

national Hispanic caucus of state legislators

new united motor manufacturing, inc. employee 

giving

united Way of tri-state
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 2006–2007 individual supporters

governors $100,000+
pat House

mcnamara Family Foundation, inc.

trustees $50,000 – $99,999
adrienne arsht

the draper Family Foundation

Provosts $10,000 – $24,999
Frank d. alvarez

alan decarr

Zachary and sarajane guevara

William lipsey

paul ostergard

Frank ros

sara martinez tucker

$5,000 – $9,999
anonymous 

peter v. landin

lisa m. Quiroz

the reyes Family trust

raul romero

thomas a. roupe

alejandro Fernandez and niria j. ruiz

j. andrew and jennifer villegas sanford

michael and nancy torres

$2,500 – $4,999
miguel angel baltierra

roger benjamin

paul d. browning

eduardo castro-Wright

christopher e. jones & karen Quint

leonor mccall-rodriguez

eric c. shilka

Zelda Zinn

$1,000 – $2,499
anonymous

kenneth butler

gisella chace

michael and carolyn corbino

joel de la garza

Francis dittmer

george l. Farias

the Fred r. Fernandez and irma r. rodriguez 

Foundation, inc.

john and lizeth Fowler

christopher French

victor H. gomez

belinda gonzalez

jimmie gonzalez

thomas a. gottschalk

arrel t. gray

bryant and nancy Hanley

george W. m. Hatch

serena m. Hatch

dorothy v. Hernandez

michael j. Hewett

michael and isabella iantosca

gary jimenez

juan jimenez

Harry j. moore

cynthia morales

peter W. moyer

christopher padula

joseph and claudia prisinzano

jesus rangel

robin and nancy rayner

matthew s. rechtin

celia santana-Feinberg

david savage

Francisca m. and steve schneider

jenifer shelnutt

rick tanner and glynis gore

pedro urquidi

rafael and diana viñoly

H. Frederic Whitney

Dean’s List $1,000 – $9,999 HsF gratefully recognizes individual donors who contributed $1,000 or more be-

tween april 1, 2006 and march 31, 2007, thereby becoming a part of the HsF dean’s list—HsF supporters who 

have gone above and beyond what is expected.

the regents $10,000+ every donor to the Hispanic scholarship Fund is greatly appreciated. individual donors 

who contribute $10,000 or more annually join the regents, a critical leadership circle of supporters. the re-

gents inspire a broad community to take action to impact the college graduation rate of latinos. HsF recognizes 

the individuals below who contributed $10,000 or more between april 1, 2006 and march 31, 2007.
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WitH an impact on opportunity, 

access, discovery, groWtH and tHe 

outlook oF multiple generations…



 board oF directors, senior staFF and regional oFFices

executive Committee 

dr. roger benjamin, chairman 

president, council for aid to education

Frank d. alvarez  

HsF vice chairman

raul r. romero, secretary 

president and ceo, alliance consulting group

george l. Farias, treasurer 

president, international Finance Holding corporation

james mcnamara 

president and ceo, panamax Films

Board Members 

kathleen barclay 

vice president global Human resources, general motors

eduardo castro-Wright 

president and ceo, Wal-mart stores, usa

alan decarr 

group vice president, logistics services & international operations 

toyota motor sales, u.s.a., inc.

cheech marin 

actor, director, Writer & Humanitarian

William perez 

president and ceo, Wm. Wrigley jr. company

paul ostergard 

interim president & ceo, HsF

lisa Quiroz 

sr. vice president, corporate responsibility, time Warner, inc.

jesus rangel 

vice president, sales development and community relations 

anheuser-busch, inc.

Frank ros 

assistant vice president, latin affairs, the coca-cola company

thomas a. roupe 

managing partner, aqueduct capital group

maria elena salinas 

co-anchor, noticiero univision

nina tassler 

president, cbs entertainment

executive Officers 

christopher e. jones 

chief operating officer

sid landman 

chief Financial officer/vice president of administration

doreen mendez 

vice president, marketing and communications 

christopher padula 

vice president of development

Directors 

kiman chheng 

controller

marsha eddleman 

director of individual giving & donor services

cathy makunga 

sr. director, program operations 

lucia ortega villasana 

director of corporate & Foundation relations

alejandra rincón  

national director, university alliances 

kristin vines 

director of Human resources 

molly vitorte 

national director, outreach and alliances 

regional Directors 

rebecca alvin, midwest 

gary jimenez, southern california 

dan mcbride, southeast 

christa noland, texas 

mike Wargo, northeast

hispanic Scholarship Fund institute 

jonathan lawniczak 

executive director 

national hispanic education Alliance 

myrna peralta 

executive director 
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HsF is dedicated to empoWering 

Hispanic scHolars to become 

tomorroW’s leaders.



SOCIETY Our naTIOn buSInESSES famIlIES fuTurE gEnEraTIOnS COmmunITIES EarnIng pOTEnTIal aChIEvEmEnTS prOgrESS grOwTh SOCIETY Our naTIOn buSInESSES famIlIES fuTurE gEnEraTIOnS COmmunITIES EarnIng pOTEnTIal aChIEvEmEnTS prOgrESS grOwTh 

OuTlOOk ThE EnvIrOnmEnT CrImE raTES ThE hISpanIC SChOlarShIp fund ImpaCTS… fuTurE grOwTh ECOnOmIC vIabIlITY ExpEC-

TaTIOnS aTTITudES OppOrTunITIES COmmunITY prIdE gOvErnmEnTS SEnSE Of dESTInY prOblEm SOlvIng CulTurE TEChnOlOgY 

55 seConD stReet, suite 1500, sAn fRAnCisCo, CA, 94105 t 415.808.2300 f 415.808.2301 WWW.Hsf.net

…eDuCAtiOn.

 tHe Hispanic scHolarsHip Fund impacts… 
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